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THE ULTIMATE ADVENT"URE (PART 2)

DMITRI A. BORGMANN
Dayton, Washington

In this iS1;lue of Word Ways, I present 131 distinct transposa1s
of the letters AEGINRST according to the principles discussed in the
August 1976 Wor d Ways. Foreign-1 anguage transposals, which are
presented first, are followed by a label identifying the language. An
asterisk preceding a word, na.rne, or other term identifies it as being
in the inferred, but nevertheless a-y.thentic, classification. Except
where a dictionary source has been specified, all of the words are
common enough to be found in almost any dictipnary of th~ language
in question. .All abbreviations are spelled out in full at tl1e end of
this part.

1 A RGENTIS (L) - dat. and abl. pI. f. of A RGENTUM, silver.
2 ARTIGENIS (Ge) - c.f.p., in E, of ARTIGEN, dat. pI. f. of
ARTIG, good, well-behaved, courteous.
3 EINTRAGS (Ge) - a gen. sing. f. of EINTRAG, an entry in a
book 0 r register.
4 GANTIE RS (F) - nom. pl. f. of GANTIE R, glover, glove man
ufacture r.
5 GANTIERS (OF) - nom. pI. f. of GANTIER, a wooden stand for
barrels (within etymology of GANTRY in The Oxford English
Dictionary, 1961 printing) .

6 GARN1TES (F) - (you) furnished or stocked: pI. inn. f. of the
'{. GARNIR, to furnish or stock.
7 GINESTRA (It) - the Canary broom or genista, Cytisus cana
riensis, a much-branched, yellow-flowered shrub native to
the Canary Islands (nom. sing. f.).
8 GRANITES (Ge) - a gen. sing. f. of GRANIT, granite.
9 GRANITE'S (It) - c.f.p., in E, of GRANITE, nom. pI. f. of
GRANIT A, a variety of ice cream. (Note: The It word for
II granite'l is GRANITO, with the pI.
GRANITI.)
10 GRATINES (F) - (you) prepare a dish with bread crumbs
(you) cook au gratin: sing. inf!. f. of the v. GRATINER,
to prepare a dish with bread crumbs, to cook au gratin.
J

11 INTEGRAS (L) - fe.rn. acc. pl. f. of INTEGER, whole, un
harmed. fresh.
12 NEGRITAS (S) - nom. fern. pI. f. of NEGRITA, my dear, my
dove: an endearing term in colI. Mex. S.
13 REGNATIS (L) - you rule. you have royal power: pI. iuiI. f.
of the v. REGNARE. to rule. to have royal power.
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14 SERlNGAT (F) - the mock orange or syringa, an ornamental
shrub of the genus PhiIadelphus often cultivated for its white,
fragrant flowers: var. of the more common f. SERINGA.
15 TANGERlS (L) - you are touched: sing. infI. f. of the v. T AN
GERE, to touch.
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16 TRANSIGE (F) - (I) compromise, (I) come to an understanding:
infl. f. of the v. T RANSIGER, to compromise, to come to an
understanding.
17 TRANSIGE (S) - (he or she) settles disputes, (he or she) ac
commodates differences: infl. f. of the v. TRANSIGIR, to
settle dispute s, to accommodate difference s.
18 *ANGITES, R. - a short river in Macedonia, Greece, near the
Bulgarian border. The Times Index- Gazettee r of the World,
London, 1965 (TIG-65) lists the name as ANGITIS, R. The
Columbia LlPpincott Gazetteer of the World, Morningside
Heights, New York, third printing, 1964 (CL- 64) lists it as
ANGITES RlVER or ANGITIS RIVER. If the spelling preferred
by CL-64 were used by TIG-65, its entry would read ANGITES,
R. It is a reasonable inference that atlases and/ or gazetteers
exist which index the name of the river as ANGITES, R., with
corresponding maps showing the name as ANGITES R.
19 ANGRIEST - self-explanatory.
\
20 ANGRlTES - pI. f. of ANGRITE, a meteoritic stone consisting es
sentially of titanaugite and having no chondrules (rounded gran
ules) embedded in it. Webster I s Third New International Dic
tionary of the English Languaged, Unabridged, 1966 edition
(W3-66) .
21 ARESTING - pres. part. of AREST, a 16th-cent. var. of the v.
ARREST. The Oxford English Dictionary, 1961 printing
(OED-6l) .
22 A- RESTING - resting (ger.) . The Century Dictionary, 6 volumes,
New York, 1889-91 (CD-89/91).
23 ARGENTIS - .the first word of the term ARGENTIS QUINASEPTOL,
another name for A RGENTOL, an antiseptic used in the treat
ment of gonorrhea. Chemical Synonyms and Trade Names: A
Dictionary and Commercial Handbook, by William Gardner, 7th
edition revised and enlarged by Edward 1. Cooke, The Techni
cal Press, London, 1971 (Gardner-7l). The term may also
be construed as the pI. of ARGENTI, a townsite and post office
in Marion County, Oregon, near Silverton. The Century Atlas
of the World, New York, 1902 (CA-02) .
24 ARNITE GS - a pI. of ARNITE G, a thermoplastic polyester
grade for injection moulding and extrusion. The pl. is formed
in analogy to 11 governor-generals, II a pI. of II governor-gene
ral" given in W3-66. (Gardner-7l).
25 A RNITES G - a pI. of A RNIT E G, a thermopla stic pol ye ster
grade for injection moulding and extrusion. The pI. is formed
in analogy to "governors-general, 11 a pI. of 1l governor-gene
ral" given in W3-66
(Gardner-7l).
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26 *A RTLNGES - a ME £. of A RTLNGS, pI. of the ger. of the v. ART,
to confine, cramp, or limit in local position or action. Ex
amples of the use of this v. range chronologically from 1375
to 1583. One of the ME spellings of the suffix -ING was -INGE,
with the corresponding suffix in a ger. pI. being -INGES.
Since both the v. and the -LNGE suffix f. were used during the
same period of time, it is an inescapable inference that ARTI
NGES was a word sometimes used in ME (OED-61).
27 A SET- RING - a ring'above a spoke-setting machine for guiding
the spokes into the hub. New Standard Dictionary of the Eng
lish Language, New York, Funk &: Wagnalls, June 1974 print
ing (FW-74).
28 ASTERlNG - pres. part. of ASTERE, a 15th-cent. f. of the v.
ASTIR, to stir up, move, disturb (OED-61).
29 A-STERING - STERING, a ME f. of STEERING, guiding (ger.)
( CD 89/91) .
30 A STINGER - self-explanatory.
31 ASTRINGE - to bind together, constrict, compress (W3-66).
32 ATE RINGS - pI. of ATE RING, gerund of the v. ATER, an obso
lete var. of the v. ATTER, to poison, to embitter. Webster IS
New International Dictionary of the English Language. first
edition, Unabridged, 1919 printing (Wl-19). The OED-61
identifies ATTER as a 13th-cent. v.
33 *EASTRING - the inferred name of a place or of a person after
which or whom the locality of EASTRINGTON, in Yorkshire,
England, northeast of the municipal borough of Goole must,
of necessity, have been named. (TIG-65). Alternatively, it
may be inferred that EAST RING is a var. of EASTE RING
ll
( 11 shifting eastward
)
in the same manner as WESTRING is
a var. of the much more common word WESTERING (II shift
ing to the we s til)
( 0 E D- 6 1) .
34 ERIGANTS - pI. of ERIGANT, an err. ME £. of the n. ARRO'"
GANCE (CD-89/91). Alternatively, it is the pI. of ERIGANT,
an err. £. of the n. HE RIGA UT, an upper garment or cloak
worn by men and WOUle.n in the 13th and 14th centuries: a
word current in those two centuries (OED-61) .
35 *G.A!l'il'ES, R. T. - the red. or inlt. f. of GAINES, Robert T. , the
name of an individua11isted in the April, 1976 Greater Dal1a.~
TD (Dallas-76). While this is technically an inferred term,
it is self-evident that anyone whose name consists of a first
name, a middle name, and a last name reduce s the first name
and middle name to initials in some situations where such a
reduction is required. For example, some type s of records
exist in which all names must be shown in such abbreviated form.
36 *GALNES, T. R. - the red. or init. f. of GAINES, Thomas R. ,
the name of an individual listed in the June, 1975 Los Angeles
T D ( LA-7 5). For the rationale behind this term, see No. 35.
37 GAINTERS - the third person sing. pres. active indicative £. of
the v. GAINTER, a var. of GANDER, to use conceited airs,
gestures, and postures. The English Dialect Dictionary, edi
ted by Joseph Wright, first published by Henry Frowde, Lon
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don, 1898-1905, and republished by The Oxford University
Press, London. 1970 (EDD-70).
38 GAIRNEST - a poetic second person sing. pre s . active indicative
f. of the v. GAIRN, var. of GIRN. to snarl as a dog. to look
savage. to be fretful 0 r peevish (EDD-70). The var. is used
in Northumberland~ in northern England.
39 GAIRTENS - the pI. of GAIRTEN, a SC var. of GARTER (W3-66) .
40 GAITNERS - the pI. of the dial. or provo E word GAITNER, one
who binds grain into sheaves (FW-74) .
41 GANISTER - a mixture of ground quartz and fireclay used for lin
ing certain metallurgical furnaces (W3-66) .
42 GANTRIES - the pI. of GANTRY, a frame structure on side sup
ports, over or around something else (W3-66).
43 *GARTENS, 1. - individuals such as GARTEN. 1. , the red. or init.
f. of the name GARTEN, Irving, an individual whose obituary
was published in August, 1958. The New York Times Obituaries
Index 1858-1968, New York. 1970 (NYT-70). For the ration
ale behind this term, see No. 35.
44 GASTERIN - a preparation of the gastric juice of dogs. used as is
pepsin. Gould's Medical Dictionary, fifth revised edition,
Philadelphia and Toronto, The Blakiston Company, 1948 print
ing (Gould- 48) .
45 GAST RlNE - a var. of GASTRlN, a hormone made in the pyloric
glands of the stomach, supposed to excite secretion of the fun
dus cells at the base of the stomach (Gould-48) .
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GENT'l: A SIR - a word and its definition: a II GENTll is, indeed.
a SIR. Both words are defined as II man 11 • Furthermore,
GENT is a sho rtened form of GENTLEMAN, and SIR is defined
as IT ge9-tlemantl
(W3-66).
*GEN ....TR!AS - the customary, shortened f. in E of GENERAL
T~S, the military officer for whom the town of GENERAL
TR1As must, of necessity, have been named. That town is in
northern Mexico, southwest of the city of Chihuahua. Paren
thetically, there are numerous towns throughout Latin America
named for generals (CL- 64) .
GERAINTS - men bearing the Teutonic first name GERAINT,
11 unerring spear ll •
Example: in Arthurian Romance, one of
the knights of the Round Table, hus band of Enid. The Random
House Dictionary of the English Language, Unabridged Edition.
New York, 1966 ( RHD- 66) .
GERSAINT - Edme Francois Gersaint, a French antiquary who
died in 1750. A Dictionary of Unive rsal Biography. by Albert
M. Hyamson, second edition, London~ Routledge and Kegan
Paul Ltd. ~ 1951 (Hy-51) .
GIANTER'S - the c.f.p. of GIANTER, a compo f. of the adj.
GIANT (W3-66) .

11

51 GIE RSTAN - ye sterday: a WS f. The lette r G is a voiced palatal
spirant (OED- 61, in etym. of YESTERDA Y) .
52 GlNESTAR - a town in the province of Tarragona. in northeastern
Spain, noted for processing olive oil (CL-64) .
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53 GINESTRA - the surname of a Mary GINESTRA, listed in the
July, 1975 Chicago TD (Chi-75). Alternatively, it is also
.another name for the broom, Sarothamnus scoparius or Cyt
i sus scoparius, a yellow-flowered shrub found on sandy banks,
pastures, and heaths in Britain and elsewhere in western Eu
rope. A Supplement to the Oxford English Dictionary, Volume
I, London, 1972 (OED Supp-72).
54 *GNAISTER - one who gnashes: the agent of the action indicated
by the v. GNAIST, to gna sh one I s teeth, in the same way that
GNASTER is the agent of the action indicated by the v. GNAST.
GNAIST is a 15th- cent. var. of GNAST, and GNASTER.is iHus.
trated by a 15th-cent. quotation. Since GNAST was used more
commonly than was GNAIST, it is understandable that the lone
quotation illustrating the agent of the action uses the spelling
GNASTER. However, the inferential force behind the suppos
ition that GN.AISTER was an actual 15th- cent. word is ir resist
ible (OED-6l) .
55 GRAINEST - a poetic second person sing. pres. active indicative
f. of the v. GRAIN, to form salt, tin, or sugar into grains
(OED-6l) .
56 *GRAITNES - a ME f. of GREATNESS. The suffix -NES was a
ME f. of the suffix - NESS. G RAIT was a ME f. of GREAT.
Since use of the word GREATNESS preceded the beginning of
the ME period, it follows inexorably that the f. GRAITNES
was used during the ME period. Even today, GREATNESS is
still one of the 2,000 most common E words (OED-61, CD
89/91) .
57 GRANITES - different kinds of GRANITE, a kind of hard rock.
Granite s differ in color, texture, and mineral composition
(W3-66).
58 *GRANITE, S. - the red. or init. f. of the name GRANITE, Sidney,
listed in the 1973 E-K section of the London TD (London-73).
For the rationale behind this term, see No. 35.
59 GRANTISE - permission, concession, grant: a 14th-cent. E word
(OED-61, FW-74).
60 G RA TIE NS - individuals, such as a husband and wife, bearing the
French surname GRATIEN. Example: Jean Baptiste Gratien,
French theologian,:writer, and bishop, 1747-1799 (Hy-51).
61 GRATINE1S - the c.f.p. of GRATINE, having a covering or crust,
as of buttered crumbs or grated cheese (W3-66).
62 GRE.AT SIN - self-explanatory. The King James Version or Auth
orized Version of the Holy Bible, any printing since 1900
(KJV): see Gene sis 20: 9, EXodus 32: 30, 2 Kings 17: 21,
and elsewhere.
63 GRETIANS - the pI. of GRETIAN, a 16th-cent. var. of the n.
GRECIAN, a nati ve or inhabitant of Gree ce (OED-61) .
64 *GRIATNES - a Kentish (southern English) ME f. of GREATNESS.
The suffix - NES was a ME (including Kentish) f. of the suffix
-NESS. GRIAT was a Kentish ME f. of GREAT. Since use of
the word GREATNESS preceded the beginning of the ME per
iod, it follows inexorably that the f. GRIATNES was used dur
ing the ME period. Even today, GREATNESS is still one of
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6S IGERANTS - the pI. of IGE RANT, a dial. var. of the n. IGNOR
ANT, an ignorant person (EDD-70) .
66 INERT GAS - a noble gas or rare gas: one of the group of elemen
tal gase s comprising helium, neon, argon, krypton, xenon,
sometimes radon, and - - futuristically - - hypon, a formerly
suggested name for element 118 (W3-66).
67 INGARETS - women bearing the first name INGARET. The Ox
ford Dictionary of English Christian Names, by E. G. Withy
comb, second edition, Oxford University Press, London,
1971 (Withycomb-71).
68 INGESTAR - a decanter, large glass, or bottle for wine, used
e specially in Italy: a rare 1 7th- cent. word (OE D- 61) .
69 INGRATES - self-explanatory.
70 INGREATS - the third person sing. pres. active indicative f. of
the 17th-cent. v. INGREAT, to magnify, make great, en
large (OED- 61) .
71 IN GREATS - in the mass, in the bulk, wholesale, by the piece:
a 17th-cent. f. of the expression IN GREAT (OED-61: see
first entry GREAT, p. 388, col. 3, line 9, and the quotation
following, dated 1631) .
72 INRAGEST - the second person sing. pres. active indicative f. of
the v. INRAGE, an 18th-cent. var. of the v. ENRAGE, cus
tomarily used after the pronoun II thou". At the time, the
-EST inn. f. was standard E (OED- 61) .
73 INTEGRAlS - the c.£.p. of INTEGRA, se'cond word of the term
RES INTEGRA, a legal case or question that has not been ex
amined or passed upon (W3-66) .
74 I STRANGE - I wonder, I am astonished: a 19th- cent. v. (OE D- 61) .
7S IT ANGERS - self-explanatory.
76 IT RANGES - self- explanatory.
77 NARGIEST - most jeering: the sup. f. of the adj. NARGIE, jeer
ing. Chambers 1 s Scots Dictionary, compiled by Alexander
Warrack, published by W & R Chambers Ltd, Edinburgh and
London, 1911; reprinted, 1971 (Chambers-71).
78 *NEA R GIST - something approximating a genuine gist; that is,
something almost, but not quite, a gist. In defining the adj.
NEAR, dictionaries cite as specimens of its use terms such
as 1\ near silk" , II near escape I ! , and II near translation" ,
terms none of which is entered in any dictionary. This demon
strates that compound terms beginning with the word NEAR
may be formed freely. The concept NEA R GIST is just as
logical as is any of the illustrative terms (W3-66) .
79 NEGARITS - the pI. of NEGARIT, an Amharic var. of NAGARlT,
an Ethiopian kettledrum always played in pairs. For centur
ie s, negarits have been symbols of power. Musical mstru
ments: A Comprehensive Dictionary, by Sibyl Marcuse, pub
lished by Doubleday & Company, mc., Garden City, New York
1964 (Marcuse-1964) .
80 NEGRlTAS - the pI. of NEGRlTA, a fish known to science as Hypo
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plectruB chlorurus, violet-black in color with yellow fins l
found in the waters of the West Indies and florida (FW-74) .
81 *NIGRATES - the third pe r son sing. pre s. acti ve indicative f. of
the v. NIGRATE, to blacken. In Latin, the verb1il. NIGRARE
and DENIGRARE both meant II to blacken l l , the DE- prefix in
the latter serving as an intensifier. Derived from the latter
is the E v. DENIGRATE, also meaning II to blacken ll • By in
ferential analogy, there must also be an E v. NIGRATE, with
the same meaning. The same inference is to be drawn fronl
a quotation date d 1868 illu str a Hng the cor responding n. DENIG
RA T 10 N, hyphenate d DE - NIG RATION and used in the s ens e of
11 unblackening, whitewashing"
(OED-61).
82 RAIGNEST - the second person sing. pres. active indicative f. of
the v. RAIGN, a 17th- cent. var. of the v. REIGN, customarily
use d afte r the pr onoun II thou ". At the time, the - EST infI. f.
was standard E (OED- 61) .
83 RAlNGEST - the second person sing. pres. active indicative f. of
the v. RA ING, to enc ir cle, to st reak in a c i r cular manne r ,
customarily used after the pronoun II thou ll • It is now archaic
except in solemn or poetic language (EDD-70).
84 RAN GIE ST - self - explanatory.
85 RATEINGS - the pI. of RATEING, a 17th-cent. var. of the verbal
substantive (ge r.) RATING (OED- 61: see quotation dated 1667) .
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86 RATlNGES - the pI. of RATINGE, a 16th-cent. var. of RATING
(OED- 61: see quotation dated 1534) .
87 REASTING - the pres. part. of the v. REAST, a SC, dial., and
17th- cent. va r. of REEST, to be come r aneld a s do e s bacon
(OED-Gl) .
88 REGAINST - the second person sing. pres. active indicative f. of
the v. REGAIN, custoroar i1y used afte r the pronoun II thou 11 •
It is now a r chai c exc ept in solemn 0 r poe tic language. Use of
the v. REGAIN goe s back at least to the year 1548, when the
- ST inil. ending was still standard E (OED- 61) .
89 REGINA ST. - a short, east- west street in the western part of
Ottawa, the capital of Canada. It is in the Britannia Bay sec
tion of the city, just east of Britannia Park. Canadian Road
Atlas, published by Rolph- McNally Limited, Bramalea, Ontar
io, Canada, 1972 ( Rolph- McN- 72). The name is al so given as
REGINA ST, omitting the period at the end: see the Postal
Code Directory for the Ontario Postal Region, February 1976
edition, issued by the Canadian Post Office.
90 REG ISTAN - the name of an exte ns l. ve, 8 andy de s e rt regia n in
southernnlost Afghanistan. Webster's New Geographical Dic
tiona ry, publi she d by G. &: C. Me r dam Company, Spr ingfield ,
Mas sachusetts, 1972 (WNGD-72). The name is also written
as REGISTAN, without the macron over the A. Haffinlond Am
bassador World Atlas, published by Hammond, Inc., Maple
wood, New Jersey, 1973 (HAWA-73).
91 R ENIGAT S - the pI. of RENIGA T, a 16th- ce nt. SC f. of RE NE
GADE, a deserter (OED-6l) .
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92 *ReNTiSAg - the molecular formula for an unnamed chemical
compound consisting of one part each of rhenium, nitrogen,
titanium, sulfur, and silver. When the bonding is written
Re=N- Ti-S-Ag, each of the five elements involved is in a
known valence state. There is no reason to believe that the
compound cannot be synthesized, if so desired. It has not al
ready been synthesized merely because there is no reason to
suspe ct that it po 8 s e sse s some extrao r dina ry, useful qualitie s .
(Element symbols: W3-66. Valence relationships: Dr. War
ren L. Bosch, Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry,
Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne, Florida.)
93 *RESATING - resatisfying (a desire or appetite) completely. The
prefix RE- is an extremely common English formative, appli
cable to any English verb whatever. The v. SATE is common
enough to be inc!ude d in eve n the s mane s t po cket d ictionarie s
(C-89/91) .
94 RESTINGA - an African town on the northernmost coast of Mor
o c co, betwe e n Ceuta and T~touan ( T IG- 6 5) .
95 SARGENTI - a trademark in the classification of II Foods and In
gredients of Foods l l • registered January 15. 1957, and as
signed registration number 640, 117. The Trademark Regi
ster of the United States 1974, published by the Tradelnark
Register, Washington. D. C., 1974 (TROTUS- 74) .
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96 *SARGENT. 1. - the red. or init. f. of the name SARGENT,
Isaac, belonging to two individuals whose obituaries were
published in February, 1946 and in April, 1956, respectively
(NYT -70). For the rationale behind this term, see No. 35.
97 SATINGER - more cloying, more satiating: a compo f. of the
part. adj. SATING (W3- 66) .
98 *SEARING, T. - the red. or init. f. of the name SEARING.
Throckmorton V. , an individual whose obituary was published
in November, 1957 (NYT-70). For the rationale behind this
terln, see No. 35.
99 SEAT RING - a replaceable ring that forms the seat of a valve
(W3-66) .
100 SERGIANT - a 17th-cent. var. of SERGEANT. a noncommissioned
army officer.
101 SIGNJrTER - more designated, more identified: a compo f. of
the adj. SIGNATE (W3- 66) .
102 *SINGER, A. T. - the red. or inlt. f. of the name SINGER,
Alexander T., listed in the 1975-76 Brooklyn TD (Brk-75/6).
103 *SINGER, T. A. - the red. or init. f. of the name SINGER,
Thomas A. , listed in the Cincinnati Area 1975-76 T D
(Cin-75/6) .
104- *STAINER. G. - the red. or init. f. of the nalne STAINER,
Gregg A .• listed in the July. 1975 Chicago TD (Chi-75) .
105 *STARlNGE - a ME f. of STARING. The V. STARE carne into
ME from OE. One of the ME spellings of the suffix - INC
was -INGE. Since both the v. and the -INGE suffix f. were
used during the same period of time. it is an inescapable in
ference that STARINGE was a word sometimes used in ME
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(OED- 61). Even today, the v. STARE is still one of the
3,200 most common words in E.
106 STEARlNG - pres. part. of STEAR, a 17th-cent. var. of the v.
STEER (OED-6l) .
107 STRAEING - pres. part. of ST RAE, an obs. var. of the v.
STRA W, to cover with something strewn. Webster' 8 New In
ternational Dictionary of the English Language, Second Edi
tion, Unabridged, 1953 printing ( W2- 53). The OED-61 iden
tifies STRA W in this sense as a 17th-cent. v.
108 ST RAIGNE - a 16th-cent. var. of the v. STRAIN (OED- 61) .
109 STRAINGE - a 17th-cent. var. of STRANGE (OED-61).
110 *STRANGE, 1. - the red. or init. f. of a name listed in the 1972
S- Z section of the London TD (London- 72). For the rationale
behind this term, see No. 35.
III STRANGlE - a 16th- cent. var. of ST RANGY, strange (OED- 61) .

112 ST REAING - pres. part. of STREA, an obs. var. of the v.
ST RA W, to cove r with 6 omething str ewn (W2 - 53). The
OED-6l identifies STRAW in this sense as a 17th-cent. v.
113 ST. REGINA - a virgin and martyr, also known ,\S ST. REGNIA
or as ST. REINE, venerated at Autun, France (west- south
west of Dijon) from an early date. Her feast day falls on Sep
tember 7. The Book of Saints, compiled by the Benedictine
Monks of St. Augustine I s Abbey, Ramsgate, fifth edition, \
published by Adam and Charles Black, London, 1966 (Sain~s-66).
114 ST. REGNIA - var. of ST. REGINA, above (Saints-66).
U5 STRIEGAN - an OE f. of the es sentially ME v. STRAY, to strew.
The asterisk preceding this word in the dictionary indicates
that it is a f. not actually found in OE, the existence of which
is infer red by philologists. The letter G is a voiced palatal
spirant (OED-b1, in etym. of first v. STRA Y) .
116 TAERING' S - the c. f. p. of TAERING, a var. of the part. adj.
TEA RlNG (EDD-70) .
117 TANGIERS - a var. of TANGIER, the name of a seaport in north
ernmost Morocco (WNGD-72). Alternatively, TANGIERS are
American communities named TANGIER, such as those in
Parke County, Indiana; Woodward County, Oklahoma; and
Accomack County, Virginia (HA WA- 73) .
118 TANGIER'S - the c.f.p. of TANGIER, the-compo f. of the adj.
TANGY (W3-66) .
119 TARGEIN'S - the c.r.p. of TARGEIN, a var. of the part. adj.
TARGING, large, monstrous (EDD- 70) .
120 TARGESIN - the trademark name of an antiseptic and astringent
product prepared from silver and diacetyl-tannin-albumin.
Blakiston I s New Gould Medical Dictiona ry, second edition,
edited by Normand L. Hoerr and Arthur 0501, published by
The Blakiston Division of McGraw Hill Book Company, Inc. ,
New York and London, 1956 (Blak-5b) .
121 TA RIENGS - pI. of T A RIENG, a 16th- cent. var. of the verbal
substantive or gerund TARR YING (OED- 61: see 1596 quot. ) .
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122 TEA RINGS - pI. of TEARlNG, abnormal watering of the eyes
for various physical reasons (W3-66) .
123 TEA RINGS - pl. of TEA RING I a yeast- raised coffee cake baked
in ring form (W3-66) .
124 TEN RIGAS - ten dUe s such as RIGA, capital of the forITle rly
independe nt Balti c nation of Latvia (WNG D- 72). Thi sis an
exaITlple of the ITlO st COITlITlon forITl taken by a pluralized in
definite article.
1 Z5 TIE RGAN' S - the c. f. p. of TIERGA N, an OE v. ITleaning \1 to
ir ritate, annoy, afflict 11 ,( EDD- 70: see etym. of TA RGE, to
beat or thrash) .
126 T IG RANE S - the naITle of seve ral king 5 of ancie nt A rme nia, nota
bly TIGRANES the Great (140?-55 B. C.). who reigned from
95 B. C. to 55 B. C. , in the last 11 years as a vassal of Rome.
Webster I s Biographical Dictionary, published by G. & C. Mer
riam Company, Springfield. Mas sachusetts, 1972 (WBD-72) .
127 TIGREANS - languages such as TIGREAN, or Tigr~, a Semitic
language spoken in northe rn Ethiopia (WZ- 53) .
128 TRAGNIES - small towns such as the town of TRAGNY in
France I southeast of the city of Metz (TIG- 6 5) .
129 TRANGIES - towns such as the town of TRANGIE, in New South
Wales, Australia, northwest of the rrlUnicipality of Wellington,
which is 160 miles northwest of Sydney (TIG- 65) .
130 *TRASINGE - a var. of TR..ASING, a ME f. of TRACING, pres.
part. of the v. TRACE. One of the ME spellings of the suf
fix -ING was - INGE. Since both the v. and the - INGE suffix
f. were used dUring the same period of time. it is an inescap
able inference that TRASINGE was a word sOITletimes used in
ME (OED- 61). Even today, the v. T RACE is still one of the
1,300 most common E words.
131 TREGLANI S - the c.f.p. of the weak OE v. TREGIAN, to rue.
The letter Gis a voiced palatal Bpi rant (OED- 61: see etym.
of the v. TRA Y, to pain, grieve, trouble) .
EPILEGOMENA
This, then, is the humble starting point for more intensive explor
ation of the AEGINRST transposal set. Readers prepared to continue
the search are invited to consider the following problem. In Provi
dence, Rhode Island, there is a GAINER A VENUE, while in Atlanta,
Georgia, there is a GAINER ROAD. Where in the United States or
Canada might there be a GAINER STREET, reducible at once to GAIN
ERST.? The lure of No. 132 is irresistible . . .
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN AEGINRST TRftNSPOSAL LIST
abl.
acc.
adj.
cent.
c. f. p.
call.
camp.
dat.
dial.
E
err.
etym.
F
f.
fem.

Ln.
Ge
gen.
ger.
infl.
init.
It
L
1. n.

ablative
accusative
adjective
century
citation form plural
colloquial
comparative
dative
dialectal
(modern) English
erroneous
etymology
(modern) French
form
feminine
first name
(modern) German
genitive
ge rund, ge rundial
infl e ct io nal
initialized
(modern) Italian
(classical) Latin
last name

masc.
ME
Mex.
mod.
n.

nom.
OE

OF
part.
pI.
pres.
provo
quot.
red.
S

SC
sing.

s!.
sup.

TD
v.
var.
WS

masculine
Mipdle English
Mexican
modern
noun
nominative
Old English (Anglo- Saxon)
Old French
participle, participial
plural
pres.
provincial
quotation
reduced
Spanish
Scottish
singular
slang
supe rlatlve
telephone directory
(white page s)
verb
variant
West Saxon (Old English)
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